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item
1 Lasagna Meal for 6 Karen Cox

coxkarenann@gmail.com

Bring 6 people to Karen’s home in Longmont for this tried and tested Auction
Item Offering! Lasagna (meat and/or veggie), Roasted Veggies, Spinach Salad,
Fresh Fruit, Bread. Choose between Cheesecake or Ice Cream (& flavor) for
dessert.

item
2

Sermon Topic of Your
Choice

Pastor Randy
randy@bouldermennonite.org

Pastor Randy will preach a sermon and prepare a liturgy centered around a
topic or focus of your choice: any scripture passage, sacred or secular reading,
topic, idea, serious, witty, fun or sober.

item
3

Pumpkin chocolate chip
bars 2 Frances Tice

ftice0508@gmail.com A 9"x13" pan of the treats

item
4 Homemade Cookies 2 Laura Minter

lminter8291@gmail.com
Batch of 1 dozen cookies, choice of snickerdoodles, peanut butter blossoms,
sugar cookies or chocolate chip

item
5 Turkey lasagna Ivanna

nethingbutordinarypleeze@yahoo.com 9"x11" tray of lasagna with ground turkey and homemade red sauce

item
6 Mac n cheese Ivanna

nethingbutordinarypleeze@yahoo.com Southern baked homemade mac and cheese

item
7 White southwestern chili Ivanna

nethingbutordinarypleeze@yahoo.com White chili with chicken breast and cannellini beans

item
8

3 Nights at Local Mountain
Vacation Rental

Karen Cox
coxkarenann@gmail.com

Stay for 3 nights at either SkyRun Cabin
(https://nederland.skyrun.com/properties?option=com_jomholiday&view=item&id=125) or
Karen’s former home, Lookout Lodge
(https://nederland.skyrun.com/properties?option=com_jomholiday&view=item&id=185).
SkyRun Cabin is 2 bedroom + Loft. Lookout Lodge is 4 bedroom. Located 30
minutes from Boulder up Coal Creek Canyon, these properties book out and
offer incredible mountain views! Please make reservation through Karen. Offer
excludes holidays.

item
9 A dozen zweibach 2 Judy

pjclassen@gmail.com Bags of 1 dozen zweibach

item
10

Large boule of whole wheat
bread

Judy
pjclassen@gmail.com Delicious

item
11

Guatemalan Backstrap
Loom Wall Hanging

Mary McKay
marymckay@epicprojects.org

This wall hanging was woven by our Comadre following inherited Maya
designs. Color: rust. Size: 16.5"x42".

item
12 Cornhole game board Paul Classen

pjclassen@gmail.com Custom made
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item
13

Loaf of multigrain
Mennonite bread made by a

Scot
4 Paul McKay

paulmckay@epicprojects.org Loaves made with oat, amaranth & flax. Arrange date of delivery to BMC.

item
14

Guatemalan Bakstrap
woven Wall Hanging

Mary McKay
marymckay@epicprojects.org

This wall hanging was woven by our Comadre using inherited Maya designs.
Color: green. Size: 16"x40".

item
15 Spa with Susan Susan Graber

susan_g_16@yahoo.com
Join me to enjoy a spa service! I’ll provide $125 credit for you to for a spa we’ll
agree on listed on spafinder.com. Massage, nails, facial -- ahhh, let’s relax... .

item
16 Lamb steaks Suzanne Classen

suzanne.classen@colorado.edu
10 lb. of Grass-fed lamb steak (bone-in) raised on Brown Barn Farm in east
Boulder

item
17 Pico de gallo salsa Ivanna

nethingbutordinarypleeze@yahoo.com
Chunky mild salsa with five ingredients, mostly sourced from my backyard
garden

item
18 Spicy red salsa Ivanna

nethingbutordinarypleeze@yahoo.com Six ingredient spicy salsa, made with items from my garden

item
19

A Day in Rocky Mt. Natl.
Park with Becky

Becky Neumann
bneumann428@gmail.com

Join me for a day at one of our national treasures just an hour away - Rocky
Mountain National Park. I will take 2-3 people up with me during the high
season for the animals and birds May, June or July. It will be an early morning
start on a weekday only to be at the park by 8 a.m. but the rewards will be
great. There is always a possibility to see moose, elk, deer, and sheep along with
marmots and pika. Birds are always a bonus along the way. If Trail Ridge
Road is open, we may head over to the west side. If you choose July, we will
head up Old Fall River Road for the great views animal sightings. Optional
short hike. There is never a bad day in the park!

item
20 Box of eight greeting cards 3 Anita Jantz

jantz@colorado.edu The art on the cards are prints from Anita Jantz’ original watercolors

item
21

"Vintage" Sears Craftsman
Rotary Electric Tool

Paul McKay
paulmckay@epicprojects.org Complete tool; carves, grinds, polishes, engraves, saws, sands, cuts, routs.

item
22 Homemade Granola 4 Douglas Minter

mintersfour@gmail.com Quart jar of Minter’s olive oil / maple syrup granola

item
23

Jar of homemade jam with
yogurt or scone mix 2 Jill Minter

mintersjill@gmail.com

Jam choices are Strawberry Basil, Strawberry Rhubarb, Palisade Peach, and
Palisade Peach-Orange Marmalade. The jar of jam comes with either a 1
quart of Organic White Mountain Bulgarian Yogurt or a Women’s Bean
Project scone mix

item
24 Me and my Truck Paul Classen

pjclassen@gmail.com Half day handyman job
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item
25 Gooseberry preserves 4 Berit Jany

beritjany@aol.com
Medium-sized jam jar with home-grown gooseberries turned into home-made
preserves

item
26

Stepping back in time
Model A ride to Grand

Lake

Paul & Mary McKay
paulmckay@epicprojects.org

Ride in McKays’ 1930 Model A up Fall River Road, plus lunch for 2 at
Historic Rapids Restaurant built in 1915.

item
27 Naturalists’ Hike Mike Tice & Jeremiah Osborne-Gowey

mike.m.tice@gmail.com

We thought it would be fun to take a hike together to find old rocks and edible
plants. Want to go on a naturalists’ hike with us? Pick a time between now and
June 2024 and a hike intensity; we’ll bring the snacks and the PhD-level urge
to get excited about everything we see. Up to four people.

item
28

Outdoor brunch for 5
guests

Paul & Judy
pjclassen@gmail.com This will be served on our deck in spring, summer or fall.

item
29 A dozen farm fresh eggs Suzanne Classen

suzanne.classen@colorado.edu A dozen fresh eggs from our lovely ladies

item
30

Ukrainian decorated
chicken eggs 11 Joan Tice

jvtice52@gmail.com Highest bid gives the winner first choice. Choice of black or white stand.

item
31 Decorative pillow Anita Jantz

jantz@colorado.edu
The rooster design on the pillow is a print from an original painting by Anita
Jantz

item
32

Comforter Designed for
You

Pastor Randy
randy@bouldermennonite.org

Pastor Randy will make a one-of-a-kind comforter that will last for years to
come. You help choose the fabrics, design and style. Have something made from
your own keepsake fabrics/clothing, or go completely new. Keep it or have it
made as a gift for a loved one!

item
33

Two tickets to New Year’s
Eve Symphony Concert

Susan Graber
susan_g_16@yahoo.com

Experience "A Night in Vienna" with the symphony on Sun 12/31/2023, 6:30 PM,
Boettcher Concert Hall in Denver. This festive evening with a rousing selection
of polkas, waltzes, and marches, is the perfect sendoff to 2023! 2 tickets, plus I’ll
pay for your parking.

item
34

Two tickets to hear
Beethoven’s 9th Symphony

Susan Graber
susan_g_16@yahoo.com

Experience the masterpiece of Beethoven’s 9th Symphony, Sat 02/24/2024 7:30
PM, Boettcher Concert Hall in Denver! This grand hymn to humanity will
flourish alongside two contemporary works by female composers, including a
piece for cello and orchestra. All under the baton of the legendary Maestra
Marin Alsop. I’ll also pay for your parking.

item
35

Two tickets for Mozart’s
Requiem with the Colorado

Symphony

Susan Graber
susan_g_16@yahoo.com

Be moved by Mozart’s Requiem, Sat 03/23/2024 7:30 PM, Boettcher Concert Hall
in Denver. Mozart willed his last creation into life with his final breaths,
bestowing upon the world a choral tour de force that remains remarkably
poignant to this day. Two lovely French pieces round out the concert. I’ll also
pay for your parking.


